
“We saw a gap in the marketplace,” explains Heidi

Scheid, Executive Vice President, Scheid

Family Wines. “Consumers are looking for a wine that is

not only ‘better for you’ with zero sugar, low calories and

low alcohol, it also needs to be delicious and

authentically sourced and produced. Our winemaking

team conducted so many wine tasting trials that we lost

count in order to produce a wine that doesn’t make you

feel like you’re giving up anything. With its positive

message and attributes, Sunny is a mindfully made wine

that makes you feel good inside and out.”

Link Here

“Scheid Family Wines in California’s Monterey County has just

introduced a line of low-alcohol wines called Sunny with a

Chance of Flowers.” They take some of their estate wine and

remove the alcohol by a proprietary process based on reverse

osmosis, then blend it back with the rest of the wine to make a

final product that’s about 9 percent alcohol, rather than 13

percent.” “Heidi Scheid told me her family developed the Sunny

wines as a response to hard seltzer and the market demand for

low-alcohol beverages. Sunny wines are labeled as zero sugar,

allowed if the wine has less than 0.5 grams of sugar per 5-ounce

serving. They are also about 85 calories per serving, compared to

110-120 calories for most wines in the 13-14 percent alcohol

range.”

Link Here

“The Sunny with a Chance of Flowers line includes a pinot noir, a

chardonnay and a sauvignon blanc, each at 9% alcohol and about 85

calories for a 5-ounce serving. That compares to about 110-120

calories for a glass of wine at the more common 13% to 14% alcohol.

The Sunny wines are also labeled as “zero sugar,” as they have less

than 0.5 grams per serving. The wines taste “correct” -- meaning, they

taste like pinot noir, chardonnay, and sauvignon blanc. Their

distinguishing characteristic is the combination of lower alcohol and

lower calories” 1.5/3 stars

Link Here

MEDIA COVERAGE

https://wineindustryadvisor.com/2020/06/16/scheid-family-wines-launches-sunny-with-a-chance-of-flowers
https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/food/cameron-diaz-is-selling-a-clean-wine-but-the-term-is-quite-muddy/2020/08/06/af2486d6-d75b-11ea-930e-d88518c57dcc_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/food/this-refreshing-portuguese-rose-at-only-10-will-have-you-reaching-for-another-glass/2020/08/06/2ab728ce-d740-11ea-930e-d88518c57dcc_story.html


 

The fruit for this remarkable zero-sugar wine is sustainably

farmed in Monterey on a family-owned estate. At 9 percent

abv and 85 calories per five-ounce serving, it doesn’t get

much sunnier than this for health-minded, weight-watching

or sugar-free drinkers. This clean tasting white shows off

with aromas of lime and white flowers. The palate is light,

with grassy notes that are naturally sweetened by flavors of

pineapple and honeyed pears. A tart grapefruit finish sets

the palate up for that next sip. You can also find “Sunny”

Chardonnay and Pinot Noir. 

The Tasting Panel, Forthcoming Issue in Nov/Dec

“Monterey County, California-based Scheid Family Wines is taking

aim a the ‘better for you’ wine segment with the launch of Sunny

With a Chance of Flowers, a low-calorie, low-alcohol wine brand

with zero residual sugar.”

Link Here

“We saw a gap in the marketplace,” explains Heidi Scheid,

Executive Vice President, Scheid Family Wines. “Consumers are

looking for a wine that is not only ‘better for you’ with zero sugar,

low calories and low alcohol, it also needs to be delicious and

authentically sourced and produced. Our winemaking team

conducted so many wine tasting trials that we lost count in order

to produce a wine that doesn’t make you feel like you’re giving

up anything. With its positive message and attributes, Sunny is a

mindfully made wine that makes you feel good inside and out.”

Link Here
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q2gCwONpYXMPCvMy30h_dFh0EcQjHZvn/view
https://www.winebusiness.com/newreleases/?go=getArticle&dataId=232371


Brighten your days with these wines.

Using innovative techniques, these

Sunny with a Chance of Flowers wines

from California offer just 85 calories

per serving, no residual sugar and 9

percent alcohol by volume."

Link Here

“A new wine on the market with just 85 calories per

serving, no sugar, and lower alcohol! Ideal for daytime

drinking and outdoor sipping, this Sauvignon Blanc is

positively delicious. This wine is made for those who

enjoy a full glass of wine but also want moderation. It’s

also low in carb and made in California with grapes

from sustainable Monterey vineyards!”

Link Here

"The name of a new brand from Scheid Family Winery in

Monterey made us smile as the September California wildfires

turned our skies grey—Sunny with a Chance of Flowers 2019.

The label is unusual for another reason. The nutrition facts are

clearly indicated: Each of the five five-ounce servings/ glasses

contains 85 calories with 0 sugar and .3g protein and only 9

percent alcohol. The sauvignon blanc was a light, easy drinker

with notes of vanilla and flavors of grapefruit and green apple.

The brand also offers a Monterey pinot noir."

Link Here

MEDIA COVERAGE

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZEogM19krWsho1gdIeV3OuclWqyRP6Ft/view
http://www.somminthecity.com/get-ready-to-bbq-with-these-great-wines/
https://www.isantemagazine.com/article/top-drinks-autumn

